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PRESS OF THC MISSOURI STATESMAN.

ROOSEVELT AND THE SENATE.

Last week the United States
Senate Committee on commerce
decided to report adversely on the
confirmation of Dr. who has
been appointed by the President
as colector for the port of Charles-t- o

S. C, over the protest of the
prejudiced whites of the south and
iwo republicans are responsible for
the committee's action as the com-mitt- ee

is republican by two major
ity but two republican senators.

Voting with the democrats does
mean, however, that Dr. Crum
will not be confirmed or that Pres-

ident Roosevelt's party is not with
him in his present dealing with the
race problem. The Globe-Democr-

has the following to say on
the subject :

"Of course, the President's posi-

tion is that he believes Dr. Crum
is fit for the office to which he is
nominated, and as there is no legal
or moral barrier against his attain-
ment of the post, the nomintation
must stand until the senate, by a
full and fair vote rejects it. The
President acknowledges his re-

sponsibility for the nomination.
He will force the senate the re-

publican members of it as well as
the democrats to shoulder the re-

sponsibility of defeating the nomi-
nation, if it is to be defeated.
This is the way the matter stands.
Moreover, as the President seems
to have made plain to some of the
republican dodgers, the postpone
ment of a decisive vote by the sen
ate will uot settle the question. If
the term ends without action by
the senate, the appointment will
be made daring the recess, and Dr
Crum will serve in the office until
next December, at least, unless
congress should be called in extra
session and the senate should re-

ject the nomination. The thing
for the senators to do, therefore, is
to bring the matter to a vote just
as soon as possible, so as to settle
it. Shuffling, evasion and dodg
ing will not bring the incident to
an end."
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Remember the Professional
World is only $1.00 per year and
contains all the latest news.

Our thanks are due the follow
ing named persons for subscrip
tions recently: Mrs. Mary B
Strawn and Miss Rosa Agin, of
Columbia.

The Jim Crow bill was sent to
engrossment by the house last
Tuesday still there is little hopes
for the passage of the bill by the
present legislature.

IT is gratifying to us to an
nounce that the Professional World
is becoming better established and
getting on a more substantial basis
each month of its life and that our
subscription list is constantly in
creasing.

A compulsory education law
would no doubt be an excellent
thing for Missouri, especially
among the negro schools. It
seems ridiculous that after pro
Tiding for free schools the state of
Missouri should find it necessary
to compel its inhabitants to take
advantage of these opportunities,
yet, it is nevertheless a fact.

Do You Want a Cut?
If so send us your photo and $i

and we will furnish you a cut,
guaranteed for twenty years and
also return your photo.

CAPITAL REMOVAL FIASCO.
The capi'al removal agony which

last wee distressingly disturbed
the repose and business of the
peorie of Jefferson City is over and
wt hope will forever remain a
tnemory only. Excrutiating as it
was, the fiasco though for the time
being painful to endure or contemp-
late has its compensations in the
moral and civic reforms which it
seems to have accomplished and the
comfortable reassurance to the peo
ple of Jefferson City that that place
most probably will forever remain
the capital of the State. To make
this, however, doubly sure the
people of the city will see to it that
the Sunday closing of saloons, every
day and night closing of gambilng
dens, and respect for the Christian
sabbath are permanently established
and law and order enforcedly the
municipal authorities.

It now seems assured that the
capital removal resolutions intro-
duced by Representative Charles J.
Golden, of Nodaway, originated in
fun. But Mr. Colden soon found
he was playing with fire, and
afforded another illustration of the
moral of the fable of the boys and
frogs in which while throwing
stones was sport for the boys it was
death to the frogs.

On Monday last Mr. Colden's
resolutions were expunged from
the record by a vote of 55 to 16, and
the beautiful buildings now rest
more securely and peacefully than
ever upon the solid-roc- k eminence
which they have graced for more
than half a century. So mote it be !

Free Passesto Public Men.
To pass or not to pass is now a

legislature-troublin- g problem in
several states. In Utah the senate
has passed a bill by 13 to 5 prohibit
ing the payment of mileage to state
officials and legislators who ride on
free passes. There were those
who favored making pass-usin- g

unlawful, but the consensus of
opinion appeared to be that it was
better business to let the railway
furnish the transportation and make
the officials relinquish the double
perquisite of mileage. Judges and
other public officers defended both
the pass and the mileage fee, on
the ground that 10 cents a mile was
only about right for traveling ex
penses, aside from transportation;
and propositions, such as to in-

crease salaries and prohibit passes
or to make a limited allowance for
traveling expenses found little
ravor. 1 ne senate hesitated over
the problem what to do, supposing
the official passholder had to make
part of his traveling by other con
veyance than the railway, but
settled it by an amendment allow
ing mileage for portions of dis
tances traveled, provided
officials paid fare for those
tions. G

THE SCHOOL TEACHER
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"It doesn't require much
knowledge to teach a country
school," says the Hutchinson
News. "All the requirements
necessary tor a country school
teacher is to be a primary, inetr
mediate and high school teacher
combined. She must be able to
rustle her own kindling wood,
build her own fires, adjust the
fallen stove pipes, put in window
panes that the boys break, mend the
broken desk, love the dull, unruly
pupils as well as she does the
bright, obedient scholar, or at
least give no evidences of
different condition of affairs. She
must be able to drive a horse
spank the unruly kids, keep the
big boys from making love to her,
keep out of neighborhood rows,
and keep on the good side of all the
people in the district, bhe must
understand the school laws, and be
able to interpret them to the school
board. She must raise money for
the school library, keep all kinds of
records, plant trees on arbor day, be
of an irreproachable moral charac
ter, and pass an examination in all
the branches of modern education

in which half the college gradu
ates ten years examination would
flunk and in which an applicant for
a $2,500 a year government
position would fall, r or all thes
varied accomplishments and for all
this labor the school teacher receives
the magnificent salary of $25 to
$60 a month and finds herself until
some one takes pity on her and
finds her. Out of this sum she i

expected to blow in a part of it
each year in attending the county
normal to nt hcrselr more thorough
ly for the earning of the magnifi
cent salary.

Notice"! T
We go to press on Thursdays

All matter for publication must
reach us by that day to insure
publication. No old news will be
published.

Notice.
Rev. J. B. Parsons of the Second

Christian church is on the sick list
at present and will not be able to
meet his congregation until th
4th Sunday in this month,

STYE IN WRITING
SPEAKING.

AND

The word Style has various
significations. As used however
in this paper it refers primarily
and chieny to mode 01 expressing
thought in language whether oral
r written, especially to adopt the
ehnition of the lexicons such

use of language in the expression
tof thought as exhibits the spirit
hnJ faculty of an artist in ex
pression; chosen arrangement of
Words in discourse. Ur, according
n'Chesterfield. "Stvle 19 the dress
f"thougths," or according to Swift
pioper words in proper places

make the true definition of Style."
It is derived from the Latin

word "stilus," a style or writing
instrument; manner of writing or
mode of expression.

The general outline or contour of
the human face in all nations and
ages has been the same. Yet
there are lines and lineaments and
facial expressions in the countless
millions of human beings that
enable the beholder to distinguish
one person from another. Although
alike they present the marvelous
paradox of not being alike or
precisely the same.

In like manner and for like
reasons, the Style of speakers and
writers, although in many respects
similar or even alike are dis
tinguishable from each other by
artists in expression. I hey are
susceptible of subdivisions,
analyses and classifications.

Having neither space nor pur
pose to trace even in outline all the
phases of the subject which invite
statement and discussion., we must
be content with a single classifica
tion of btyle, namely, r act and
Fancy, by which is meant that the
Style of many writers and speakers
of our own and former generations
may be classified as belonging to
one or the other of these sub
divisions.

Fact is logical and argumcnta
tive, and is addressed to the judg
ment. Fancy is sentimental,
rhetorical, air-bui- lt castle, "such
stuff as dreams are made of" and
is addressed to the emotions or
sense ot the beautiful in art or
nature rather than to the powers
of reason or analysis. Fact draws
daggers from real scabbards. Fancy
from air. r act is history, rancy
is fiction. Fact is a veritable event.
Fancy is an idealism. The one
instructs, guides and determines the
judgment. The other entertains,;
delights and enchants. This is
its function and mission.

Primarily it is not a teacher, but a
musician, a word and picture
painter who is often clothed in red
plush, and deems it no offence
to leave the reader or hearer no
wiser, no better provided with
knowledge for the battles of life
and the problems of practical busi-
ness or official duty. Fact is actual
history teaching by example.
Fancy teaches in hyperbole, often
in unnatural and impossible posi
tions and circumstances. Fact is
fact, to be relied upon in forming
correct judgments of men and
things, issues of daily life, and the
multiplied and intricate questions
which concern the duty and destiny
of churches, states and nations.
Fancy, or the fancy in style of
writing or speaking is highly,
suberbly, emotional and rhetorical,
luxuriant in flounces and furbelows
and in airy and beautiful nothings.

Devotees of this style dwell in
fragrant gardens of orchids and
not of carnation roses or li Hies of
the valley which are too common
and too well known to the masses
of men. Usually they are prolix,
verbose, wordy, and can easily fill
a column with a single idea. They
are skilled chemists who by the
processes of electro plating are able
to thinly spread a sar.all bit of gold
over space the size of a ten acre held

Coldest of the Year.
The coldest day of the season in

Columbia was Wednesday, Feb,
1 8, when at 7 o'clock a. m. the
government thermometer registered
15 degrees below zero.
The cold wave has been general,
Tuesday the thermometer stand
ing at 42 degrees below zero at
Williston N. D. and as far south as
Mobile Ala., the temperature went
down to 22 above zero. In the
Florida orange belt fear is enter
tained for safety of the trees
Telegraph and telpehone wires have
been snapped by the cold while
railroad communication is delayed
by siiow and cold.

A crowd of citizens at Charles
ton, Mo., unable to buy coal from
the railroad proceeded to break into
the company s yards and con
fiscated a carload. It was all care
fully weighed as it was distributed
among the most needy and the
railroad company will be paid in
full.

In many sections of Missouri and
Illinois the roads are so impassable
because of snow and ice that the
rural mail carriers did not start out
on their routes. In other places
where they did they were obliged
to return.

The Railroads.

Time Table Columbia Branch.
OOINO SOUTH.

No. , Arrive Columbia 8:15 a. m.
No. 35, Arri?e Columbu i:o p. m
No. J7, Arrive Columbia 8:4s p. m

OOINO NORTH.
No. 30, Leave Columbia 9:40 m.
No. j, Leave Columbia . m.
No. 34, Leave Columbia 4:10 p. m,

M. K. & T. Ry.
TRAINS NORTH.

A. M. A. M. P. M.
No. 36 No 38 No. 40.

Leave:
McBalne 6:30 11:53 4;5
Webster 6:33 11:58 4:08
Brushwood .. 6:38 11:01 4:13
Turner. 6:41 :i:o6 4:17
Limerick 6:47 11:11 4:"

Arrive
Columbia. ... 6:55 11:19

TRAINS SOUTH.
' XTtA. P. M. P. M.

No. 35 No. 37 No. 39.
St. Louis Texas
Express Express

Leave
Columbia 11:00 3:10 6:30
Limerick .... 11:08 3:18 6:38
Turner 11:11 3:11 6:41
Brushwood... 11:17 3:17 6:47
Webster 11:1a 3:31 6:31

Arrive
MaBaine 11:15 3:35 6:55

Lodge and Church Directory.

LODGE.

S. M. T.
Mra. Ada Douglass, W. P.;

Mrs. Lizzie Williams,' VV. S.
Meeting first Monday in

each month at 3 p. m.

U. B. F.
Crispus Attucks Lodge, No.

62. Meetings 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays in each month.
Visiting cordially
invited. Caleb Hall, W. M.
A. M. Schweich. W. S.

K. P.
Acme Lodge, No. 24. Meet- -

I t tings second ana iounn
ridays in each month.

fl. Turner, C. C. and D.
G. C. W. W. Lampkins,
F.

vv
D.
M.

O. E. S.
Amos Chapter, No. 30.

Meetings second Friday in
each month. Mrs. Bessie
Washington, W. M. Mrs. Liz
zie Richardson, W. S.

LADIES COURT.
Golden Queen Court No. 19

meets first Friday in each month.
Mrs. Annie Williams M. A. M.
Mrs. V. L. Waldon Sec.

ST. PAUL LODGE, NO. 12.

St. Paul Lodge, No. 12, A.
F. & A. M., meets every first
and third Tuesday in each
month. A cordial invitation
extended to all visiting
brothers. J. A. W.
M. J. A. Grant, Secretary.

SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Rev. J. B. Parsons, pastor,
Preaching Sundays 11a. m

and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting

days 7:30 p. m.
Everybody cordially invit

ed to attend.

K. OF P.
Harrison Lodge No. 12,

Huntsville, Mo. Meeting the
second and fourth Thursdays
in each month. M. W. lony,
C. C, W. T. Ansel, K. R. S.,
I. A. Robinson, M. E.

A. M. E. CHURCH.

Rev. P. C. Crews, Pastor.
Preaching Sundays 11

m.; 7:3U p. m.
Sunday school 2:30 p. m.
rrayer meeting every

Wednesday eve, at 8:30; ev-

ery body invited to attend.

Rev.
pastor.

M.

J.

breaching

E. CHURCH

Arlington

m. and 7:30 p. m.

a.

Grant,

Sundays 11, a.

Sunday ecnool, y:30 a. m.
Prayer meeting

days 7:30 to 8:30; all are made
welcome,

LA

members

Mosely,

Wednes

Wednes

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. A. A. Adams, Pastor.
Treadling Sundays 11 a.

m., and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday school at 2:30 p. m
Prayer meeting Wednesday

evening, 7:30.
A cordial invitation ex

tended to alL
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MAYBERRY & CO.,
S DEALERS IN

j Staple and Fancy Groceries. ii

AH Kinds of Fresh Luhch'Goods. Wood and Coal. Prompt S
Ss and Careful Attention Given to'alfOrders. ; Telephone 580.

i Lafayette St. Jefferson City, Mo. i
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You Will Always
find a fine, fashionable stock of

CLOTHING
with us. The only difference between1 our suitsTand the
made-to-ord- er suits is imagination. As to fit, we allow you
to be judge and jury-- Try us and be convinced. Your
money back on any unsatisfactory article. We are bound
to make a customer of you if low prices will do it.

Globe Mercantile
Company.

E. St. Tef Mo.210 High - - ferson.City,

QO TO.

Lartonoix & Walendorf,

....For School Books and Supplies....

m Fine Stationery, Musical Goods,

Magazines, Etc.

No. 222 East High St. - Jefferson City, Mo.

The Columbia Qro

eery Co.,

Keeps constantly on hand
a fresh supply of staple and

FANCY GROCERIES.

YOUR PRODUCE WANTED,

Keaa i ne rroiessionai wona

EAT
EWSY
EWSPAPER

$i.oo a year Sent to Any Address.

no n w. mil l

K1A

Twentieth Century Negro Literature
WHlTTKM T

ONE HUNDRED OP AMERICA'S GREATEST NEGROES

oo Edited hv DR. D. W. CULP.
This book oontalna One Hundred Treftttsea on Thirty-Eig- ht

Geiiertfcl Topic lu which the negro problem In viewed from every powl-bl- e

iiitluliiL. ho work eou(d more fully represent the higher stratum of
neirro oitiieiiHblp. It will furuih the baele of future calculation on all
race eubjecta. There ere

10O PORTRAITS MO WO BI0QRAPHIE9
of the writer. To tee the picture tnd reed the Uvee of the hundred moet
prominent U to have a fair know ledge of the eulire raw. Over
700 lance pagee and retaJle at IM.oO in otoUt, postpaid.
m XTAIT'O" w i(W0 oanvaiiere at onoe to Introduce this

C3ffW Oe? groat book. Uiyheet eommliiioue paid. Ifoofee on
crv:,t. Aift-ut- maffiiifloent sample book for S6o. to pay mailing eipenwa.
Yvute for our proposition at onoe. Thle U the opportunity of your Ufa.


